
Ocean Estates Is Offering 
5iedal 30-Year Fir~:

KrWoy, July 19, 1963 B-l  THE PRESS

Special financing providing 
30-year loans at no increase 
n interest at Ocean Estates 

in Torrance are proving to 
be one of the biggest selling 
factors for these Ray Watt- 
developed quality homes.

CltY TO DELIVER
BILLS PERSONALLY

> In an effort to cut costs, 
the city of Torrance will 

^bo.gin delivering rubbish 
bills to an estimated 22,- 
5(X) of its 25,000 house 
holds. The city will con 
tinue* to mail the balance, 
which are directed mainly 
to non-resident owners, 
City Manager Wade Pee 
bles announced today.

! This system of house- 
to-house delivery has been

^successfully used for many 
years by the cities of Bur- 
bank and Pasadena, but is 
an innovation for this 
area, Peebles said.

It Is pointed out that any 
resident who would rather 
continue to receive the 
rubbish bill through . the 
U.S. mail can do so by 
simply writing a note on

£ the stub which is sent in
  with a payment.

It is estimated that this 
n< procedure will save 
thp city about $3,000 an 
nually, Peebles said.

This latest Watt-built res 
idential area offers the buy 
er 4-bedroom, two-level, Bal 
anced Power homes with a 
choice of two or three baths 
for prices from only $31,450. 
Not only is the long term 
financing appealing to the 
new home seeker but the 
amazing low down payment 
of only $995 makes Ocean 
Estates the best home buy 
in the Torrance area.

Immediate occupancy is 
available at Ocean Esttaes 
to qualified buyers. These 
new homes are ready to live 
in with features galore built 
into each model. Included in 
Ocean Estates homes are 
such luxury features as 
built-in gas range and oven, 
dishwasher, fireplace with 
log lighter, formica break 
fast bar, ceramic tile bath 
and showers, garbage dispos 
al, thermostat-controlled gas 
forced-air heating and cool 
ing and quality wall-to-wall 
ca'^oHnq throughout.

With its central location, 
quality construction and ex 
cellent financing. Ocean Es 
tates is enjoying good pub 
lic response and has opened 
a furnished model for in 
spection just one block east 
of Ocean Ave. at 230th St. in 
the Torrance area.

Use The Press Classified 
Ads. Phone DA 5-1515.

WHERE BRAND NAMES AND VALUE MEET

\

purchased the entire stock of a famous manufacturer at a substantial 

discount... passes the savings on to you! whatever your decor, whatever the setting, you'll find 

'exactly the right style from this vast and exciting decorator assortment!

reg. 19.98 textured effect table lamps up to 40" tall, with rich

walnut and metal bases and complete with coordinating shade.

decorator colors include blue, white, gold, orange and green . . .

also, reg. 19.98 pole lamps with three directional swivel lights to bring

you efficient and focused light, white enamel and satin brass finish.

height 7'8". we sketch just a sampling . .. come, see the entire collection!

corning

guarantees Centura

tableware for 3 years replacement free

Centura tableware has everything . . . the look, the feel, the 

graceful styling, even the "ring" of fine tableware, only the 

hazards of handling are missing, pyroceram*' glass ceramic 

makes Centura so resistant to breaks, chips, cracks and crazing 

that it is guaranteed for 3 years. Centura is a complete table 

ware collection, included are serving pieces that go from freezer 

to range top with complete safety, see all three patterns of 

Centura . . . gleaming basic white, blue cornflower or classic, 

discover prices much less than you'd expect to pay for fine 

tableware . . . buy only the pieces you want. representative 

prices for four in basic whit*. .

4 dinner pl«t«s ...........................7.fS

4 cups and Muc«rs ..................10.85

4 *m«ll pUtti .............................4.95
4, 9-oi. bowl« ..............................S.9S
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GARDENA VALLEY SHOPPING CENTER
1250 redondo beach blvd.

BUY NOW-PAY LATER
DA. 3-2415 - FA. 1-1282 open • nahas charge account
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SHOP DAILY & SUNDAY
9 a.m. • 9 p.m. — Sundays 10-5


